Landfilling, a traditional and major method for municipal solid waste management, is gradually being taken place by incineration. However, the contamination problem caused by polychlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxin and dibenzofuran (PCDD/F) emissions from incineration has also brought much concerns. Traditional offline method based on high-resolution gas chromatography coupled with high-resolution mass spectrometry for the determination of PCDD/F emissions is expensive, infrequent and time-lagging. Use of PCDD/F indicators to achieve fast indirect measurements for PCDD/Fs is a much more promising method. Six categories of potential PCDD/F indicators are discussed in this paper: CO, total hydrocarbons, specific PCDD/F congeners, polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, chlorophenols and chlorobenzenes. Their performance as PCDD/F indicators are verified in the following criteria: (1) structural similarities; (2) known mechanistic arguments; (3) known correlation values from the literature and (4) detectability. Comprehensively considering the four factors, chlorobenzenes may be the best suitable PCDD/F indicator. One analytical method based on Photon Ionization coupled with Time-of-Flight Mass Spectrometry has been proved effective for the online/atline measurements for PCDD/F indicators for the prediction of TEQ in incineration process. Moreover, thermal desorption and gas chromatography can be applied to provide extra separation and concentration for very complex matrices with extremely low concentrations.
Introduction

Municipal solid waste generation and management
Statistics show that the amount of municipal solid waste (MSW) either kept increasing rapidly or maintained at a high level in most developed countries such as the United States [1] and EU countries [2] and several developing countries such as China [3, 4] in the past decade. Growth of MSW generation will continue according to some forecasts [5] [6] [7] [8] . As a result, MSW management has been, and will continue, to be a major challenge worldwide, especially for some developing countries [9] .
Landfilling has been a traditional and major method for MSW management. However, the opportunities for landfilling are rapidly declining due to the high cost of land resources [10] . On the other hand, incineration has emerged as a preferred way for MSW management during the past 20 years since it can dispose large amount of waste in a short time and simultaneously achieve resource recovery in the form of heat and power production [11] . Unlike landfilling, incineration provides the following benefits [11, 12] while disposing the waste: (1) more than 80% of the volume of the waste is reduced during incineration which completes in a relatively short time-scale; (2) the location of incineration facilities can be closer to the waste sources, lowering the transportation cost; (3) a fraction of cost of incineration can be offset by selling heat and power; and (4) air pollution control devices (APCDs) can be used to ensure the emissions of incineration meet environmental regulatory limits. Thus, the current trend is that incineration is gradually taking the place of landfilling [13] . In China, for example, the number 1 3
of MSW incineration plants increased by 236% while the number of landfilling plants increased by 61% during the years between 2008 and 2016 [3, 4] . Moreover, within the same period in China, the proportion of the waste treated by incineration to the total waste treated increased from 15.23% to 37.5% while the proportion of the waste disposed by landfilling to the total decreased from 81.73 to 60.32% [3, 4] . Similarly, in Europe during 2001-2010, landfilling of MSW decreased by almost 40 million tons, whereas incineration increased by 15 million tons; [2] in the U.S. in the period 1960-2012, landfilling's percent of total MSW generation decreased from 93.6 to 53.8%, while incineration's percent increased from 0 to 11.7% [1] .
Dioxin emission issue caused by MSW incineration
The contamination problem caused by polychlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxins and polychlorinated dibenzofurans (PCDD/Fs) has been drawing much attention since PCDD/Fs were detected in the fly ash from a MSW incinerator in 1977 [14] . Though there has been a lot of study on the control of PCDD/F emission [15, 16] , MSW incineration is still one of the significant sources of PCDD/Fs in the environment [13, 17, 18] . PCDD/Fs (or, as they are more colloquially mentioned, dioxins) bioaccumulate and biomagnify through food webs into different individuals (including human beings) because of their persistence in the environment and being highly lipophilic [18] . There are in total 75 PCDD congeners and 135 PCDF congeners, but only the substances substituted by Cl at the position of 2,3,7,8 are toxic. The number of toxic PCDD/F congeners is 17. PCDD/F toxicity is evaluated by toxic equivalent quantities (TEQs) where the most toxic congener, 2,3,7,8-TCDD, is rated as 1.0, and the others are as fractions of this (referred as toxic equivalency factors, TEFs) [19] . The United States Environmental Protection Agency (US EPA) [20] characterized 2,3,7,8-TCDD as a "human carcinogen" and the mixture of PCDD/Fs to which people are usually exposed as "likely human carcinogens". Lastly, PCDD/Fs are listed as one of the original 12 Persistent Organic Pollutants (POPs) in Stockholm Convention calling for global elimination or restriction of the production and use of POPs [21] . It is necessary to control PCDD/F emissions from MSW incineration to within an acceptable level.
Requirement of fast measurement of PCDD/Fs
The emission limit and measurement method for PCDD/F emissions from MSW incineration has been established in many countries with developed environmental monitoring programs [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] . As can be seen in Table 1 , most of the regulation standards just require measurements of PCDD/F emissions one or two times per year, e.g., at least once a year in China [24] and Japan [28] . PCDD/F emissions are determined offline by isokinetic, manual sampling followed by several days of credible laboratory analyses by high-resolution gas chromatography coupled with high-resolution mass spectrometry (HRGC/HRMS). The length of time between sampling and the receipt of data is typically on the order of weeks and at best a few days. Costly, infrequent and timelagging measuring method results in two problems:
(1) Compliance measurements are not representative of annual emissions averages.
There are some measures for the control of PCDD/F emissions that MSW incinerator operators should always take. However, since the compliance measurement comes just once or twice a year, some operators only implement dioxin-control measures during inspection periods. Moreover, it was reported that the PCDD/F emissions of a MSW incinerator during startup or shutdown were one or even two orders of magnitude higher than that during stable operation [32, 33] . It was also reported that transient emissions due to unstable operating conditions contributed more to the total plant PCDD/F emissions than emissions during normal operating conditions [34] . Hence PCDD/F emission data from one or two short time samples under ideal conditions are not representative of the annual emission of a plant, making them ineffective as compliance tools. PCDD/F emissions from a MSW incinerator vary with the complicated fuel composition and changing combustion conditions. Potential relationships between PCDD/F emission and combustion parameters should exist. However, to determine these relationships, concentration data must be acquired and provided to the plant at time intervals at or near the time-scale over which the plant conditions are changing. However, the offline measurement methods mentioned above require a minimum of several days to provide feedback to the plant operator. This lag prevents the plant from linking the emission numbers to the combustion conditions or waste characteristics [35] , making the emission data less useful.
Fast measurement techniques that do not require a sample to be transported from the sampling location for analysis provide PCDD/F emission numbers rapidly and continuously, which is beneficial from both a regulatory and plant operations perspective. Streibel and Zimmermann [36] classified measurement techniques into four categories based on how closely they were connected to the measured processes, as listed in Table 2 . Accordingly, "fast measurement techniques" refers to online and atline techniques.
On the one hand, it has been challenging or even infeasible to conduct direct, fast measurement for PCDD/F emissions. Potential difficulties include: (1) the dust and moisture in flue gas can damage instruments; (2) there are multiple interferents in flue gas affecting the measurement accuracy; and (3) PCDD/Fs have 17 toxic congeners and are in a trace concentration level of ng/m [3] , requiring extremely high performance of instruments. On the other hand, an alternative indirect methodology was proposed by Öberg et al. [37, 38] that surrogate compounds, or indicators (e.g., chlorinated benzenes and phenols) could be used to estimate PCDD/F emissions. Normally, such indicators are with simpler molecular structures and higher concentrations than PCDD/Fs, hence they are easier to be detected. By combing online or atline measurement of PCDD/F indicators and correlations between indicators and PCDD/Fs, indirect fast measurement of PCDD/Fs can be achieved. In this paper, we give a summary of the fast measurement techniques for PCDD/F emissions.
PCDD/F indicators
Since Öberg et al. reported the correlations of hexachlorobenzene with TeCDD, PeCDD and PeCDF [37] and stated that PCDD/Fs could be predicted from chlorinated benzenes and phenols [38] , PCDD/F indicators have been an active research topic [22, 35, [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] . Prior indicators studied can be divided into 6 categories: CO, THC (total hydrocarbons), specific PCDD/F congeners, PAHs (polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons), chlorophenols and chlorobenzenes. When verifying potential PCDD/F indicators, the following criteria should be considered: (1) structural similarities; (2) known mechanistic arguments; (3) known correlation values from the literature; and (4) detectability.
CO and THC
CO and THC are two common and easily measurable emission pollutants during waste incineration. Apparently, they do not have any structural similarities or reaction mechanisms with PCDD/Fs. But their correlations with PCDD/Fs are still worth being studied because of their detectability. In good combustion conditions, the emissions of CO and THC are normally in the level 1-100 and 1-10 ppmv (parts per million by volume), respectively [49] . Lenoir et al. [39] reported that under incomplete combustion conditions, CO in the flue gas positively correlated with total PCDD/F emissions. Finklestein and Klicius demonstrated that when CO and THC were in relatively high concentrations (CO concentration > 200 ppmv and THC concentration > 10 ppmv), i.e., under bad combustion conditions, they correlated well with PCDD/F emissions; while no obvious correlations of CO and THC with PCDD/F emissions were found under good combustion conditions [40] . Weber et al. measured PCDD/F emissions in the fly ashes of a waster incinerator which accounted for more than 99% of the total PCDD/F emissions and compared them with CO emissions [50] . It was indicated that PCDD/F emissions in the fly ashes did not correlate well with CO (R 2 = 0.08) during the sampling duration [50] . When comparing PCDD/Fs in the fly ashes with the time-integrated CO concentrations hours prior to sampling, the correlations were improved but still weak A special subspecies of online methods that takes place inside the process flow with no sidelining installed Seconds (the highest R 2 = 0.47 for 3-h average) [50] . Kaune et al. [42] showed that reliable predictions of PCDD/Fs could be made when CO concentrations were above 150-200 ppmv but below this range the prediction accuracy became much lower. In summary, though CO and THC emissions are easy to be measured, they probably should not be used to predict PCDD/F emissions due to their lack of structural similarities, reaction mechanisms and stable correlations with PCDD/Fs. Similar opinions were held by other Cains and Dyke [41] . Moreover, there have been several studies on the correlation between specific PCDD/F congeners or sum of a few congeners and PCDD/Fs [43, 44, [51] [52] [53] . Gullett et al. verified the correlations of mono-to tri-chlorinated PCDD/F congeners with PCDD/Fs emitted from a MSW incinerator [43] . It turned out that some selected PCDD/F congeners showed promising correlation with PCDD/F TEQ across facilities [43] . Blumenstock et al. [44] examined the correlations of mono-to tri-chlorinated PCDD/F congeners with PCDD/Fs in the boiler exit flue gas of a hazardous waste incinerator. Chachignon et al. [52] analyzed the PCDD/F emissions obtained from 21 samples carried out during 1 year at a MSW incinerator and found good correlations of TEQ values with the 17 toxic PCDD/F congeners. Cao et al. found that a correlation of 2,3,4,7,8-PeCDF concentration with PCDD/F TEQ stayed consistent despite the variation of sampling point, combustion condition and incinerator [53] . Liu et al. examined the correlations between individual PCDD/F congener concentrations and TEQs among four different MSW incinerators [51] . PCDD/F congeners or sum of congeners that correlated with TEQ at a R 2 higher than 0.70 are listed in Table 3 . Table 3 Summary of PCDD/F congeners/sum of congeners that correlated with TEQ at a R 2 higher than 0.70 in former studies Based on the above, specific PCDD/F congeners or sum of congeners can be treated as very promising PCDD/F indicators. But the limitation here is their detectability. Currently, there is no easy way to achieve fast measurement of specific PCDD/F congeners or sum of congeners [58] . However, Blumenstock et al. [59] indicated that PAHs correlated well with Co while weakly with PCDD/F TEQ, using principal component analysis on the flue gas at the combustor outlet of a MSW incinerator. And Oh et al. [45] studied the flue gas at the combustor outlet of a MSW incinerator and found that a few substances (chlorobenzenes, chlorophenols and polychlorinated naphthalenes), except for PAHs, correlated with PCDD/F TEQ at R 2 > 0.50. Moreover, Wang et al. verified the correlations of 16 PAHs with PCDD/F TEQ in the emissions of two different MSW incinerators [46] . For incinerator 1, no obvious correlations were found; whereas the best correlation was found between acenaphthylene and TEQ (R 2 = 0.66) for incinerator 2 [46, 60] .
Specific PCDD/F congeners
Chlorophenols
Due to similarities in structure, chlorophenols require little transformation to condense into PCDD/F molecules. Chlorophenols are known as precursors of PCDD/Fs [61] . In fact, precursor pathways from chlorophenols are the most important for the formation of PCDD/F congeners [62] . Ghorishi et al. [63] compared the formation of PCDD/Fs from 1,2-dichlorobenzene and 2,4-dichlorophenol in a heterogeneous spouted bed combustor. It turned out that levels of PCDD/Fs formed from 1,2-dichlorobenzene were two orders of magnitude lower than those formed from 2,4-dichlorophenol, indicating that PCDD/F formation rate is much faster from chlorophenol precursors [63] . As a result, one may expect that these molecules are good indicators of PCDD/F concentrations. Using principle component analysis and regression analysis, Oh et al. analyzed the flue gas components just before the spray dryer absorber in a MSW incinerator and examined the correlations between chlorophenol isomers and TEQ [64] . Blumenstock et al. [44] verified the correlations of chlorophenol isomers with PCDD/Fs in the boiler exit flue gas of a hazardous waste incinerator. Selected results of these two studies (correlations with a R 2 > 0.60) are listed in Table 4 . Apparently, chlorophenols correlated with PCDD/F TEQ better than PAHs but worse than PCDD/F congeners.
Chlorobenzenes
Like chlorophenols, chlorobenzenes are also structurally similar to PCDD/Fs. Several studies have been done to indicate the formation mechanisms between chlorobenzenes and PCDD/Fs [22, 48, 63, [65] [66] [67] [68] [69] . On the one hand, chlorobenzenes and PCDD/Fs share similar formation conditions. Yan studied different factors for the formation of chlorobenzenes and PCDD/Fs, and found that reaction temperature, oxygen level and moisture affected their formations in similar ways [65] . By studying the formation of chlorobenzenes and PCDD/Fs through artificial waste incineration, Guo similarly demonstrated that reaction temperature and oxygen level had influence on their formations [66] .
On the other hand, chlorobenzenes can form PCDD/Fs through certain mechanisms. Addink et al. proposed that 1,2,4-trichlorobenzene could first form 2,4,6-chlorophenol by oxidation and then TeCDD and TeCDF through condensation reactions with 1,2,4-trichlorobenzene and 2,4,6-chlorophenol, respectively [48] . Ghorishi et al. [63] showed that 1,2-dichlorobenzene formed PCDD/Fs dominated by a pathway through TeCDD/F to HeCDD/F in a heterogeneous spouted bed combustor. Chen et al. [67] studied the effect of 1,2,3-trichlorobenzene concentration [69] demonstrated that a few chlorinated organics including 1,2-dichlorobenzene could form PCDD/Fs through oxidation, pyrolysis or catalysis in the presence of CuO. Nganai et al. [22] indicated that chlorobenzenes first transferred into corresponding free radicals and then PCDFs. It has been shown in laboratory experiments that, for similar concentrations, PCDD/F formation from chlorophenols is faster than PCDD/F formation from chlorobenzenes [63] . However, chlorobenzenes are present in industrial-scale MSWI flue gas at much higher concentrations than chlorophenols, resulting in faster formation rates. For this reason, chlorobenzenes may be the dominant pathway at large scales.
In the aspect of correlation study, Lavric et al. [70] suggested that chlorobenzenes were the most useful for indirect measurement of PCDD/F among potential indicator compounds. Yoneda et al. [71] observed good correlations between chlorobenzenes and PCDD/F TEQ, with hexachlorobenzene having a R 2 of 0.96. Kato et al. [72] discovered significant correlations between tetra-to hexa-chlorinated benzenes and PCDD/F TEQ in the stack gas of 10 different MSW incinerators and recommended pentachlorobenzene as convenient PCDD/F indicator. Kaune et al. demonstrated that the correlation between chlorobenzenes and TEQ strengthened as the chlorination level increased (Cl 5 > Cl 6 > Cl 4 > Cl 3 > Cl 2 ) and higher chlorinated benzenes (penta-and hexa-chlorinated) were better indicators than lower chlorinated benzenes [42, 73, 74] .
However, Blumenstock et al. [44] argued that chlorobenzene should be the best suited indicator because of its good correlation with TEQ (R 2 = 0.72) as well as better detectability than higher chlorinated benzenes. But chlorobenzene's higher volatility makes it difficult to be measured in PCDD/F analyses [47] . Hence, medium chlorinated (tri-to tetra-) benzenes become ideal indicator candidates since they have adequate correlations [74] , better detectability than penta-and hexa-chlorinated benzenes [44] and the convenience of being measured along with PCDD/F analyses, at the same time. A specific chlorobenzene congener, 1,2,4-trichlorobenzene, was considered to be a good TEQ indicator (all the reported R 2 > 0.82) by different researchers [46, [75] [76] [77] . Cao et al. further confirmed the good correlation of 1,2,4-trichlorobenzene with TEQ (R 2 = 0.91) [78] .
Instrumentation
Use of indicator compounds is a compromise that results from the lack of available instrumentation are capable of measuring analytes of interest such as PCDD/F TEQ. Online/atline in situ measurements in a complicated matrix like the flue gas of combustion products present a myriad of problems to overcome. First of all, flue/stack gas normally contains many particles and high moisture, which can damage instrument. Second, the concentrations of potential PCDD/F indicators in flue gas are normally in the order of ppbv (parts per billion by volume), leading to a high requirement of the detection limit and the sensitivity of the instrument. Moreover, there are multiple interferents in flue gas, requiring the instrument to be enough selective. Last but not least, the cycle time for each measurement should be as short as possible, i.e., ideally less than 5 s for online measurement and less than 20 min for atline measurement.
REMPI-TOFMS
To fulfill the high requirements for the performance of the analytical instrument, researchers employed REMPI-TOFMS (Resonance-Enhanced Multi-Photon Ionization-Time-of-Flight Mass Spectrometry), a specific kind of PI (Photon Ionization)-TOFMS techniques, for the online measurement for PCDD/F indicators in waste incineration flue/stack gas [35, [78] [79] [80] [81] [82] . REMPI enhances sensitivity through selective ionization of the target analytes with specific electronic energy structure and TOFMS provides complete analysis of ion and fragment masses with a high duty cycle [78] . The combination of REMPI with TOFMS was considered to be effective for the online measurement of aromatic compounds in process analysis such as flame sampling, vehicle exhaust and incinerators [36, 83, 84] . The REMPI technique has been explained in detail elsewhere [85] . Generally speaking, REMPI process includes two steps, as shown in Fig. 1 . In step one, the resonant absorption of m UV (ultraviolet) photon(s) excites a neutral molecule from the ground state to an excited state. Then in step two, another absorption of n UV photon(s) occurs based on step one so that the molecule reaches above its ionization threshold and get ionized. This process is called (m + n) REMPI. It represents the most common and effective REMPI process when m = n = 1, called (1 + 1) or (1 + 1′) REMPI, depending on whether photons for the two steps are with the same wavelength. Apparently, step one is the basis of REMPI process and it only happens when the energy of the photon equals the energy gap between different energy states. As a result, Molecules' REMPI spectra are determined by their energy structures of which the diversity makes REMPI process wavelength-selective. Uchimura summarized the ionization potentials and resonance wavelengths of PCDD/F indicators, including chlorobenzenes, chlorophenols and PCDD/F congeners [83] .
TOFMS is a commonly used analytical method with the advantages of structural simplicity, toughness, rapidity and sensitivity, which makes it suitable for online monitoring for environmental samples. Figure 2 is a schematic of the structure of a typical reflectron TOMFS with a laser ionization source and an effusive gas inlet.
Molecules are extracted through the capillary tube into the TOFMS chamber and form an effusive molecular beam. The laser then ionizes the extracted molecules and produces ions. The ions get accelerated and fly through a fieldfree zone and a reflection zone in series, then hit the MCP (micro-channel plate) detector. The time-of-flight of the ions is as follows:
where t represents the time-of-flight of the ions, L represents the length of the ions' flight, U represents the electric potential difference of the accelerating zone, m represents the mass of the ions and q represents the charge of the ions. Since
is a constant for a certain instrument, t is proportional to
, according to which the ions become qualitative. Considering the time cost of data acquisition, the duty cycle of REMPI-TOFMS can easily reach 0.1-0.2 s, which is sufficient for the purpose of online monitoring.
Gas inlet
The level of wavelength-selectivity of REMPI varies with the excited state chosen for REMPI process. When highlying states are used for excitation, low-frequency vibrations and rotational motion will be populated at room temperature because of the available thermal energy of the molecules [84] . These vibrational and rotational states are close to each other, leading to congestion of REMPI spectra and low resolution as well as low wavelength-selectivity. When low-lying states, which are widely isolated, are used for excitation, it will help to narrow REMPI spectra and increase wavelength-selectivity. Thanner et al. [86] suggested that it was necessary to distinguish between the above two different situations because of their different features and applications when using REMPI. Moreover, improved wavelengthselectivity can also be achieved by cooling molecules in an isenthalpic gas expansion from several bar into a vacuum through a narrow hole [84] . The expansion can help form a supersonic molecular beam and decrease the number of transitions to vibrational states and reduce the level of rotational states, significantly improving the wavelength-selectivity of REMPI process [84] . The selection of the inlet type determines the temperature of the gas which affects the overall sensitivity and selectivity. Normally, two types of gas inlet were employed, effusive gas inlet and supersonic jet gas inlet. An effusive inlet is simply made by inserting a capillary tube into a TOFMS chamber, as described in Fig. 2 . No cooling occurs when molecules are extracted through an effusive inlet. Though the wavelength-selectivity of REMPI is low in this case, one advantage of an effusive inlet is that a laser with a fixed frequency can be used to ionize and measure multiple indicators simultaneously [79, 81] . On the other hand, a supersonic jet inlet can be made by either sharpening the tip of a capillary tube [82] or utilizing a solenoid pulsed valve [35, 78] . With a supersonic jet inlet, effective cooling is achieved and the wavelength-selectivity of REMPI significantly improves, leading to that a tunable laser has to been used to generate the resonant wavelength for ionization [35, 78, 82] . Heger et al. [79] proposed three strategies for the application of REMPI for online measurements: (1) using a tunable laser with a supersonic jet inlet, (2) using a tunable laser with an effusive molecular beam inlet (without cooling), and (3) using a fixed-frequency laser in combination with the effusive molecular beam inlet. A list of the type of laser and gas inlet of REMPI-TOFMS used by former researchers is made in Table 5 .
GC and TD
Gas chromatography (GC) is a standard separation technique for volatile and semi-volatile organic compounds [87] . For measurement of complex samples typically hyphenated analytical methods are utilized, combining GC and spectroscopy/mass spectrometry [87] . Though in "REMPI-TOFMS" section, the high sensitivity and selectivity of REMPI-TOFMS has been discussed, it may be necessary to combine REMPI-TOFMS with GC to provide another analytical parameter (retention time) for very complex matrices such as incineration flue/stack gas [88] . In principle REMPI-TOFMS is a two-dimensional analytical method, providing measured signals with wavelength and mass number, while GC-REMPI-TOFMS is a three-dimensional method. Zimmermann et al. reported a home-made GC-REMPI-TOFMS and demonstrated its superior performance [88] . They also proposed three designs of the gas inlet (one effusive and two supersonic jet) of GC-REMPI-TOFMS [88] . Gullett et al. [35] applied GC-REMPI-TOFMS for the measurement of chlorobenzene isomers and congeners in incineration flue gas. Unlike REMPI-TOFMS, the duty cycle of GC is several minutes or even hours. Hence, GC-REMPI-TOFMS is an atline method rather than online method. In the case where the concentrations of target analytes are below the detection limit of REMPI-TOFMS, a thermal desorption (TD) device can be added to GC-REMPI-TOFMS to improve the detection limit [35, 78] . In the study of Gullett et al. [35] a TD device with two trapping stages in series was used, while in the work of Cao et al. the applied TD setup had two sorbent traps connected in parallel [78] . Considering each trap mentioned above has the same concentrating ability, the former TD device provides a better concentration while the latter gives a shorter duty cycle.
Sampling line
Sampling is very important for REMPI-TOFMS measurement. The requirements for sampling PCDD/F indicators from flue gas are (1) avoidance of condensation of lowvolatile compounds, (2) minimization of memory effects for semi-volatile compounds, (3) reduced catalytic activity of the surface, (4) a robust and reliable design and (5) removing of particles [35, 79] . The sampling system used by Heger et al. [79] consisted of a quartz glass tube, quartz wool filter paper and a capillary tube and was heated to 200 °C, whereas Gullett et al. [35] employed a heated (T = 150 °C) glass/Teflon microfiber filter and silicon steel transfer line for sampling. Moreover, the moisture in flue gas should be considered because it could damage the mass flow controllers or the GC column. In this case, a dryer can be applied for the removing of water.
Whole measurement process
Based on the above, a (TD-GC-)REMPI-TOFMS instrument should contain the following important functional parts: heated sampling line, heated filter, dryer, TD and GC (optional), gas inlet, laser, TOMFS and data acquisition (DAQ), as shown in Fig. 3 . Hence a whole REMPI-TOFMS measurement process goes like this: (1) sample gas flows through the heated sampling line, heated filter and Naftion ® dryer with particles and water removed, (2) sample gas flows through the TD device where the target analytes get concentrated, (3) the target analytes are desorbed into the GC for separation, (4) the separated molecules are extracted into the ionization chamber of the TOFMS and get ionized by the laser, (5) the ions are separated according to their mass-to-charge ratio during their flight to the MCP detector, and (6) the signals of the ions are recorded by the DAQ device. 
On-site applications
Since the end of 1990s, several projects [35, 75, 78, 79, 81, 82] have been done by different groups, proving that REMPI-TOFMS is robust enough to be operated under industrial conditions and verifying the feasibility of REMPI-TOFMS for the online/atline indirect measurements of PCDD/F emissions. Those studies were summarized in Table 6 . Heger et al. [79] conducted online measurement for PAH concentrations in the flue gas of a pilot waste incineration plant with a REMPI-TOFMS-based instrument that was designed and constructed specially for the dusty and hot atmosphere and vibrating floor of the plant. The two sampling points were located at the exit of the postcombustion chamber and the exit of the cloth dust filter [79] . They used an effusive gas inlet in combination with a fixed frequency UV laser (266 nm or 248 nm) to achieve class-selective, continuous monitoring of PAHs [79] . The achieved detection limit for naphthalene is in the 10 pptv (parts per trillion by volume) concentration range [79] . They demonstrated that the variation of measured PAH concentrations was closely related to the combustion dynamic [79] . However, they did not apply any correlation models to estimate the PCDD/F concentrations.
Zimmermann et al. [81] also employed REMPI-TOFMS for online detection of chlorobenzene in the flue gas of an industrial hazardous waste incinerator. Meanwhile, they conducted conventional GC-MS (gas chromatography-mass spectrometry) measurements to identify the correlations between chlorobenzenes and PCDD/Fs [81] . They reported that chlorobenzene was the best PCDD/F indicator since chlorobenzene concentrations in the flue gas correlated well with PCDD/F TEQ in the flue gas (R 2 = 0.82) and stack gas (R 2 = 0.76), respectively [81] . Unlike Heger et al. [79] , they used a tunable laser system in combination with an effusive gas inlet, achieving online monitoring of chlorobenzene as well as some other aromatic compounds (benzene, phenol and naphthalene, etc.), at a wavelength of 269.82 nm and a detection limit of 100 pptv for chlorobenzene [81] . With the correlations of chlorobenzene with PCDD/F TEQ and the real-time measurement of chlorobenzene concentrations [81] , they actually enabled the method of online indirect measurement of PCDD/F TEQ.
Hafner et al. [82] developed a new supersonic jet inlet system based on a fused-silica capillary with an integral nozzle for REMPI-TOFMS. Using REMPI-TOFMS with the new inlet system, they achieved online measurement of chlorobenzene in the flue gas of a waste incineration plant, with increased sensitivity and selectivity and reduced degree of fragmentation [82] . Gullett et al. [75] employed jet-REMPI-TOFMS at an MSW incinerator to monitor pollutants in the flue gas after the boiler chamber and prior to the APCDs, during different operating conditions including steady-state operation, boiler shutdown, and boiler startup. The results were compared with PCDD/F TEQ measured by HRGC/HRMS sampled at the same location [75] . The jet-REMPI mass 180 signal (1,2,4-trichlorobenzene + unknown co-ionized compounds with a mass of 180) predicted PCDD/F TEQ with high R 2 (> 0.74) [75] . Gullett et al. [35] reported atline measurements of chlorobenzene congeners in the boiler exit flue gas of a municipal waste combustor using TD-GC-REMPI-TOFMS. The TD-GC-REMPI-TOFMS measurements were compared over 5-min periods with conventional sampling methods for PCDD/Fs [35] . With the GC ahead of REMPI-TOFMS, they managed to isolate and detect specific chlorobenzene congeners with the same mass [35] . The REMPI-TOFMS system they used was equipped with a two-color laser system (a tunable laser at 284 nm 1,2,4-trichlorobenzene and a fixed laser at 213 nm) and a jet gas inlet for congener-selective chlorobenzene measurements [35] . They reported that 1,2,4-trichlorobenzene correlated the best with PCDD/F TEQ (R 2 = 0.73) among other chlorobenzenes they measured [35] . Furthermore, they applied the correlation to estimate the PCDD/F TEQ value, with an average relative difference from the HRGC/HRMS data of 72% [35] .
Cao et al. [78] applied a home-made instrument named as LASTI (Laser Absorption Spectrometry Tunable Ionization)-TOFMS for atline measurements of 1,2,4-trichlorobenzene in the stack gas of a MSW incinerator. Conventional HRGC/HRMS measurements for the determination of PCDD/F concentrations were performed to compare with TD-GC-REMPI-TOFMS measurements [78] . They also used a two-color laser system (a tunable laser at 284 nm 1,2,4-trichlorobenzene and a fixed laser at 213 nm) in combination with a jet gas inlet for the measurements, with a detection limit of 0.032 μg/Nm 3 for 1,2,4-trichlorobenzene [78] . They reported that the correlation of 1,2,4-trichlorobenzene with PCDD/F TEQ was stable while the combustion condition changed, with R 2 of 0.75, 0.91 and 0.89 in unstable, stable and integrated conditions, respectively [78] . The average of the relative difference between PCDD/F TEQ predicted from 1,2,4-trichlorobenzene and measured by HRGC/HRMS was 18.9% [78] . They proposed that measurement and prediction after the air pollution control device may be more relevant to regulatory data while boiler exit data may be more useful for mechanism studies of PCDD/Fs and specific troubleshooting of boiler [78] . 1 3
Conclusion
The traditional offline HRGC/HRMS-based method for the determination of PCDD/F emissions from waste incineration is expensive, infrequent and time-lagging. Fast measurement techniques for PCDD/F emissions that do not require a sample to be transported from the sampling location for analysis are urgently needed. Given the certain difficulties one may have doing direct, online/atline measurements for PCDD/F emissions, use of PCDD/F indicators to achieve fast indirect measurements for PCDD/Fs may be a much more promising method. Six categories of potential PCDD/F indicators are discussed in this paper: CO, THC, specific PCDD/F congeners, PAHs, chlorophenols and chlorobenzenes. Their performance as PCDD/F indicators were discussed in the following criteria: (1) structural similarities; (2) known mechanistic arguments; (3) known correlation values from the literature and (4) detectability. The correlations of CO and THC with PCDD/Fs are similar, depending much on the combustion conditions. PCDD/F congeners are found to correlate well with TEQ, but their detectability are relatively low. PAHs are not the best type of PCDD/F indicators because their correlations with PCDD/Fs are controversial. Chlorophenols correlated with PCDD/F TEQ better than PAHs, but worse than PCDD/F congeners. Comprehensively considering the four factors mentioned above, chlorobenzenes may be the best suitable PCDD/F indicator.
Online/atline in situ measurements in a complicated matrix like the flue gas of combustion products present high requirements for the performance of the analytical instrument. REMPI-TOFMS turns out to be a good option. REMPI enhances sensitivity through selective ionization of the target analytes with specific electronic energy structure and TOFMS provides complete analysis of ion and fragment masses with a high duty cycle. For very complex matrices, it may be necessary to combine REMPI-TOFMS with GC to provide another analytical parameter (retention time). Moreover, TD device, paired with GC, can be added to REMPI-TOFMS to improve the detection limit of the whole system. (TD-GC-)REMPI-TOFMS has been proved as an effective tool for the online/atline measurements for PCDD/F indicators for the prediction of TEQ in incineration process. Sampling location may have a great influence on the prediction accuracy. Previous studies showed that the relative difference between TEQ predicted by REMPI-TOFMS and measured by HRGC/HRMS was 78% and 18.9%, prior and after APCDs, respectively. There is a need for long-term study of correlation models to determine the conditions under which they are reliable/ unreliable. Also further work needs to be done on universal correlations suitable for different waste incinerators.
